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§ë&~A New Set of 5 x 7 Photos showing many parts of the River, each print sells for 25 ct!
THE LOG CABIN, Spruce Brook.
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Day of the War

Latest
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Oct. 5.
Tim Governor. Newfoundland :

General French reports repeated 
enemy counter-attacks on the Ver- 
melles-Hullucli road repulsed with 
severe loss. Further to the north
west the- enemy recaptured the great- 
11 portion of the Hofienzollern re
doubt. The cross roads in Givenchy 
wood were occupied by the French, 
but later recaptured by the enemy. 
Counter attacks near Mesnil were re
pulsed.

The Russian Government report
that the Germans capturBd trenches 
near Dvinsk, but were driven hack 
i t:or with heavy loss. At other points 
the "Russians obtained successes, cap
turing prisoners and quick-firing 
guns.

BONAR LAW.

LETTER FOOD ON DEAD GERMAN

A BIG SALE!
About two months ago a statement 

appeared in this paper- that over 
“TEN THOUSAND” (10,000) bottles 
of STAFFORD’S LINIMENT had been 
sold since the beginning of the year 
1915. Certain persons were heard to 
remark that they were not so sure 
about this statement. We will go 
farther now and offer $1,000 to the 
person or persons who can come in 
to our store on THEATRE HILL and 
ask us to show them orders amount
ing to over FOURTEEN THOUSAND 
(14,000) sold since the beginning of 
THIS year and by our not being able 
to produce them, will gladly forfeit 
the above sum mentioned.

All you have to do is to come in 
and ask us. The reason ot the big 
demand for STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
is that it is superior to any other 
LINIMENT on the market at the pre
sent time. It has a unique record for 
relieving RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, 
NEURALGIA and all ACHES and 
PAINS, in fact no home should be 
without a bottle.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is sold 
everywhere, and always be sure that 
you obtain the bottle with the green 
wrapper on the outside and the RED 
LABËL inside.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St. John's, Nfld.

PARIS, Oct. 5..
This letter dated Sept. 26th, was 

found on the body of a German offi
cer, killed in Champagne: “It is one 
o'clock in the morning; at seven, it 
will be seventy-two hours since, with
out interruption, we have been fright
fully bombarded, seventy-two hours 
of endless deafening uproar, which 
even the steadiest nerves can hardly 
endure. I was ordered into the 
; l unches as observer at 7 a.m. Nat- 

. ully the telephone lines were brok- 
e i. I reached a position in the re* 

without much trouble, the 
( r.ches being destroyed only here 
anil there. But then the difficulties 
l,i an. Mines and bombs exploded at 
brief intervals. From a point in the [ FJ£ENCH 
trenches so damaged, we were obliged 

-I crawl, on all fours, the shells strik
ing our ammunition magazines, caus
ing a formidable explosion. The 
French keep firing intodhe line. How 
I lu. i c them. I admire the French ar
tillery. They are master gunners.
We really cannot imitate them, . I_ re
gret to say that continuing fire into 
the enemy provokes more violent ex
plosions than the preceding ones. God 
knows what they have blown up now.
From tliis moment I have lost all sen
sation of fear. My telephone opera
tor went ahead. Amid explosions of 
shells, whistling bullets, howling shell 
fragments, and fogs of smoke, by 
lidding my breath behind my

had been repaired thirty-five times. 
Communication with the trenches 
were completely levelled. Keeping 
closer and closer on the ground, I 
arrived at a second trench ten yards 
behind the first. Of the latter, noth
ing remains. The second trench is 
just deep enough to kneel in. Profit
ing from a period of calm, I cast a 
glance ahead. Our barbed wire fence 
is destroyed. I signal our batteries, 
which resume rapid fire, then I creep 
back and get my telephone operator. 
It takes me four hours to cover 
ground which ordinarily could have 
been covered in twenty-five minutes. 

I Thus coming a frightful explosion, 
J throws me against the wall of the 
I trench. The lieutenant tells me that 
a shell struck his shelter also; I rush 
out to see all bomb-proofs on the 

I slope burning.”

Government parties:" “We confront 
war, and must defend our national 
Interests. We must wrest from our 
enemies everything they took from us 
two years ago, and get satisfaction 
for every insult.”

WILL MAKE NO REPLY.
LONDON. Oct. 5,

A despatch from Amsterdam to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co., says that the 
People s Gazette of Cologne under
stands the Bulgarian -Government will 
make no reply to the Russian ulti
matum. The recall from 'Sofia of all 
Entente # Ministers, the newspaper 
says, is expected to-day. It adds that 
declaration of war by Russia is con
sidered possible.

ANYROUMANIA READY FOR 
EVENTUALITY.

PARIS, Oct. 5.
Premier Bratiano, of Roumania, 

has already twice informed Bulgaria 
that the latter’s mobilization is re
garded by the Bucharest Government 
as an unfriendly act, says Le Matin. 
It adds that Roumania, from a mili
tary point of view, is ready for any 
eventuality, thanks to the blunder of 
Austria, who, a month ago, closed the 
frontier, which gave Roumania the 
required pretext for concentrating 
troops. Roumania is safe from all 
surprise attacks.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
ATHENS, Oct. 5.

The British steamer Arabia, en 
route from London to Greece, has 
been torpedoed by an Austrian sub
marine twelve miles south of Cythero. 
Thirty-five members of the crew were 
saved.

TWO OTHERS SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 5.

The announcement is made that 
the British steamers Haydn and Sail
or Prince are sunk. It is reporte! 
that the crew of the Haydn is saved 
Some of the survivors of the Sailo" 
Prince have been landed.

MINISTRY DENIES BER
LIN STATEMENT.

PARIS, Oct. 5.
The Ministry of War has taken 

cognizance of a statement in an offi
cial communication from Berlin, that 
the French sent forward masses of 
cavalry beyond, Dougin in the recent 

o ! offensive movement, and this cavalry 
was dispersed immediately by German 
artillery fire. The War Minister 
states that only small groups of cav
alry were employed, and these were

MRS. PANKHURST SPEAKS.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, at < 
Women’s Social Political Union meet 
ing in London to-day, denounced a. 
traitors those representatives of or 
ganized labor who, she said, were op 
posing the employment of women i: 
the present crisis. “I asked the Gov 
ernment to set up factories to trail 
women munition workers,” she said 
“Lloyd George was willing, the wo 
men were willing, but this training o 
women is opposed by organized ski! 
workers. This is nothing short o 
treachery. Those who stood in tin 
way were traitors.”

LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

The Russian ultimatum to Bulgari: 
expired at 4 o’clock this afternoon

fantry. One of these cavalry detach- 
pi'rator, I got cover where the" trench • ments took 800 prisoners.

THE FRENCH STILL ACTIVE.

sent forward swiftly after the infan- i but up to a late hour to-night, so fa 
try had taken the first German posi- j as was, known in London, no answe 
tion, with the object of clearing the has been received ; nor is expected 
way for a further advance of the in- It is taken for granted here tha

King Ferdinand and his Ministers an 
definitely committed to the Germant 
allies and, in return for territory tc

T. J. EDENS.
PU j

I
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- Æ l PARIS, Oct. 5.

There was • ^ violent bombardment 
in the Artois region yesterday, both 

^ i sides taking part, according to an 
* ; announcement given out by the 
£ French War Office this afternoon. In 
^ I Champagne district artillery exchan

ges have continued. French artillery 
caused a violent explosion to a Ger
man railroad train at a point north 
of VeiUnn. French aviators have 
thrown down some fifty shells on a 
railroad station near Peroinne.

HARTLEYS 
Fresh Fruit Jams 

and Marmalade.
50 cases by S. S. Durango.

•25 kegs Almeria Grapes. 
25 eases Valencia Onions.

1.000 boxes 
NECCO ONE-CENT 

CANDIES.

NO ANSWER YET.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 5.

The Foreign Office at noon to-day 
stated that no answer had been re
ceived from Bulgaria as to the ulti
matum. It is not expected by the 
Foreign Office that any ultimatum 

j will be presented by Russia’s allies, 
j Russia did not insist upon démobilisa 
tion by Bulgaria, but it is expectec 
that if this is done at once, Bulgaria 
will gradually reduce her army to a 
peace footing, in case her reply is 
favorable to Russia.

100 brls.
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3.

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Corned Pigs’ Tongues, 14c,. lb.

5,000 lbs.
HAND PICKED BEANS,

7c. lb.

Sea Dog Matches, 65c. gross. 
New Dates, 1 lb. pkg., 10c. 
Jelly Powders, to make 1 pint, 

WIey. ; 6r. pkt.
< ani| > Soaps, 12c. tin.

y By Rail To-Day:
■> cases FRESH EGGS.

50 pairs RABBITS.
100 large bunches CARROTS.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

GREECE ACTIVITY.
ATHENS, Oct. 5. 

Crown Prince George
* i
’ ? I Crown Prince George and Prince
* \ Nicholas, members of the Greek Gen
ii eral Staff, are hurriedly arranging to 
; i, leave for Salonika. Telegrams frqm
* diplomatic sources report the arrival 

at Sofia of a large number of German 
aviators and German officers. '

GRAVE DEBATE IN GREEK CHAM- 
BER.

LONDON, Oct. 5.
A Reuter despatch from Athens to

day says that it is a long time since 
so grave a debate has taken place in 
the Greek Chamber, as that which oc
curred to-day. Never in the histdby 
of the country has a Premier faced an 
opposition determined to overthrow 
him with greater self-confidence and 
pluck. Premier Venizelos defied his 
opponents to follow a different course 
than that which he took.

GREEK PREMIER RESIGNED.
PARIS, Oct. 6.

An Athens despatch to the Havas 
Agency says that Premier Venizelos 
has resigned. The King informed 
him that he was unable to support 
the policy of his ministry.

THREAT OF BULGARIAN PREMIER 
BERLIN, Oct. 6.

A despatch from Sofia, dated Oct. 
4th savs that Premier Radoslavoff, 
of Bulgaria, made the following de- claratiorTto representatives of the

be ceded after the war of some ports 
including Constantinople, all that re 
mains of European Turkey, has un 
dertaken to assist actively in opera 
tions against Serbia; thus hoping t< 
open the way for the Austro-Germai 
army, the objective of which is th< 
Sea of Marmora. The Entente Pow 
ers, in this belief, have landed or art 
landing a force in Salonika, whicl 
will take upon itself the duty of pro 
tecting the main railway througl 
Serbia and Greece, and give what as 
sistance it can to the Balkan allies 
should they be attacked by Bulgaria 
This Infringement of Greek neutral
ity has brought forth a formal pro
test from the Greek Government, but 
in the words of one correspondent, it 
is “being winked at” by a great ma
jority of people in Greece. The Op
position in the Greek Chamber also 
made a protest against the policy of 
Premier Venizelos, which it claimed, 
was forcing Greece into an unneces- 

idv sary war, but the Premier, who seem- 
ia fed firmly fixed in the saddle, and 

working in harmony with the King, 
until his resignation was announced 
to-night, succeeded in getting the 
chamber to pass a vote, of confidence 
after a stormy all-night session. The 
next move devolves upon Bulgaria, 
and as soon as she moves, the Anglo- 
French troops which are being mo
bilized, will be put into action, while 
the fleets in the Black Sea and in the 
Aegean will assume their appointed 
roles. Meanwhile Russia, whose ar
mies, for five months have been re
tiring, begun an energetic offensive 
along the wide front from Riga, to 
southeast of Vilna, and, according to 
unofficial reports, have already met 
with considerable success.. This, 
however, is denied by Berlin, which

HEADACHES i
Thousands of men and women suffer iron 

headachee every day, other thousands have 
headaches every week or every month, and still 
others have headaches occasionally, but not at 
regular intervals. The best Doctor is often unable 
to find the cause of many of these headaches, 
and in most other cases, knowing the cause, he 
does not know what will remove it, so as to give 
a permanent cure. All he can do is to prescribe 
the usual pain relievers, which give temporary 
relief, bat the headache returns as usual, and 
treatment is again necenary If yon suffer from 
headaches, no matter what their nature, take 
Anti-kamnia Tablets, and the results will be sail» 
factory in the highest degree. Tod can obtain 
them at all druggists in any quantity. 10c worth, 
25c worth or more. Ask for A-K Tablets.

SICK-HEADACHES
Sick-head ache, the most miserable of all sick

nesses, loses Its terrors when A-K Tablets are 
taken. When yon feel an attack coming on, 
take two tablets, and in many cases, the attack 
will be warded off. During an attack take one 
A-K Tablet every two hours. The rest and com
fort which follow, can be obtained in no other 
way. e »»

Genuine A-K Tablât m bear the E mono. 
gram. At all dreggUta•

Mother ! Don’t Take 
Chances It Child’s 

Tongue Is Coated
If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, give 

fruit laxative at
once. x

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California - Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, Mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When.its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
remember, a good “inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” handy; they know 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t he fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

says all Russian attacks have been 
repulsed.

On the western front the big guns 
'.gain thave undertaken the task of at- 
emptmg to level the German en- 
renchments, presumably in prepara- 
ton for the continuation, of attacks 
vhich proved so successful in Artois 
ind Champagne. In some sectors 
here has been infantry fighting in 
vhich a trench or few yards of trench 
changed hands, this being particular- 
y the case in the areas where the 
Mlles made their gains, and where 
he Germans are trying to win back 
ost ground. The British fleet, too, is 
ilmost. continuously bombarding the 
Jerman positions on the coast of Bel- 
ïium.

GERMANY ACCEDES ’TO AMERI
CA’S DEMANDS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.
Germany has completely acceded to 

the American demands for a settle
ment of the Arabic case. The Im
perial Government’s letter, presented 
o-day by its Ambassador, Count Von 
3ernstorff, to Secretary of State Lan
sing, disavows the sinking of the ves
sel, and denounces it. It has so noti- 
ied the submarine commander who 
nade the attack. It expresses regrets 
:'or the loss of American lives and 

: igrees to pay indemnity to their fam
ilies. The officials at Washington are 
both gratified and relieved by the 
liplomatic victory. The communica
tion delivered by the Ambassador, pur
suant to general instructions from bis 
government, has spread the absolute 
confidence that there would be no 
more submarine controversies be
tween the States and Germany. The 
locument reveals that stringent or- 
ters have been given to submarine 
commanders to prevent the recur
rence of such incidents as the sink
ing of the Arabic. Since this case 
embraces the principles for which 
President Wilson contended in his 
notes following the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania and Falaba, the concessions 
made by Germany, from an American 
viewpoint, are generally regarded to
night as paving the way for an amic
able settlement of all cases, which 
theratened the severance of diplomat
ic relations between Germany and 
the States would continue to improve. 
With the settlement of the Arabic 
controversy, the despatch to Britain 
of the long-delayed American note, 
on interference with trade, is expect
ed within a few days. President Wil
son consistently refused to send this 
communication while the issues with 
Germany were pending, because the 
Berlin government had, through its 
notes, given the impression on the ac
tion which the . United States took 
with one set of belligerents, depend
ed its own conformity with interna
tional law. As the issues with Ger
many appear now to be adjusting 
themselves, the President, it is known, 
feels free to press Britain for a 
modification of order? in councils on 
restrictions of American trade. ....

THE BURGLAR.
The burglar goes 

swiping, while 
honest men sleep, 

i their noses a- 
! piping forth 

snores loud and 
deep. The burg
lar goes stealing, 
on pussy-f o o t 
boot, with deft 
fingers feeling 
around for the 

_ loot. He may 
get a spoon or a 

silver teapot, but later or sooner the 
burglar Is shot. Some night when 
he’s rakin’ around by your bed, the 
sleeper will waken and fill him with

lead. A cell in a prison, and work 
without pay—such fortune is^his’n, 
or will be some day. No comforts can 
reach him while serving his time; 
you’d think it would teach him the 
folly of crime. You’d think he’d en
deavour when once he is Çree, to eut 
out forever the loot-hunting spree. 
But when the grim cooler has open
ed its door, one hope is his ruler—to 
burgle some more! He goes forth a- 
stealing, he wallows in sin, and peel
ers come peeling, and gather him in. 
Why is he so mulish, so stubborn, inr 
Sane? The fellow so foolish requires 
a new brain. For honesty’s easy, and 
profits us well, but crime’s always 
cheesy, and ends in a cell. Oh, bairns, 
hear me guçgle this warning to you: 
Don’t learn how to burgle, whatever 
you do!

Naval Reservists.
REPORT OF CAPT CORBETT.

H. M. C. S. Niobe, Sept. 1st.
On giving up command of H. M. C. 

S, Niobe, I have much pleasure in re
porting upon the conduct of the New
foundland Royal Naval Reservists. 
Their character has been excellent, 
and, with very few exceptions, their 
names have not appeared in the De
faulters’ Book. ! They are a physical
ly fine body of men and have carried 
out their duties in a most satisfactory 
manner.

(Signed)—
ROBERT T. CORBETT, 

Captain.

Home Cure 
for Eczema.

You, who have suffered year in and 
year out. A simple, antiseptic wash, 
the prescription of a famous skin 
specialist who has just given his sec
ret to the world, is an absolutely re
liable home remedy for all skin erup
tions. It is called the D. D. D. Pre
scription for Eczema.

If you are afflicted with skin dis
ease —the kind that seems to baffle 
medical treatment, do not fail to in
vestigate this wonderful new dis
covery which is now recommended by 
many of the best skin specialists, even 
in preference to their own prescrip
tions. A single bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription will convince you that 
Eczema in all its forms, Psoriasis, 
Bad Leg, Ulcers, Scalp Troubles, 
Ringworm, Sores and Ulcers, and 
Itch of all kinds yield to D. D. D. and 
there is instant relief.

Start your cure now; get a bottle of 
D. D. D. Prescription to-day. Sold 
everywhere.

Hr. Grace Notes.
While sitting in the court house 

yesterday listening to the evidence in 
a well case—where one party claim
ed a right to use the water which was 
refused by the other, we were much 
interested and had great sympathy 
for all court officials. Well, we said 
to ourselves at the conclusion, well, 
well, well.

The funeral of the late Miss E. Car- 
bery took place this afternoon on ar
rival of the train. Interment took 
place in the R. C. Cemetery on the 
hill.

Mr. Gaden Rendell, of Heart’s Con
tent, and Mr. John Newhook, of New 
Harbor, were in town this morning.

Mrs. John Heater and her daughter 
Nellie, left for St. John’s by this 
morning’s train.

Another Harbor Grace boy—Mr. 
Richard Whelan, son of Widow Rich
ard Whelan, of Carbonear Road,-has 
just joined the Canadian Regiment at 
Stellerton, N.S., and is now in train
ing.

Word was received in town on Fri
day last that Rupert Watts, of the 1st 
Nffd. Regiment, was seriously ill at 
Cairo, Egypt. We trust that ere this 
our young soldier is all right again.

Miss Nellie Pugh was apprised by 
wire from St. John’s this forenoon, 
that she had successfully passed lier 
matriculation examination. We take 
this opportunity of congratulating 
Miss Pugh and her parents on her 
success.

Mr. Thomas Walters, C. of E. teach
er at Griquet, is now in town for a 
week or so.

The house lately built by Messrs. 
Tetford and Lefe on Harvey Street, 
for Mrs. D. Freeman, is very pretty 
and quite an addition to that part of 
the town!

A small quantity of fresh codfish 
was in the market this! morning and 
sold readily to lovers oi this good 
food.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Oct. 5, 1915.

PORTIA SAILS.—The s.s. Portia 
sailed at 10 a.m. to-day for western 
ports, taking a full freight and these 
saloon passengers: Messrs. Rev. Kir
by, W. Hogan, Walker, Grant, Porter, 
Keeping, Squires ; Misses Williams, 
Chafe, Rose and 16 steerage.
Mlnard’i Usinent Ceres Diphtheria-

O

PENNSYLVANIA
i ©L&VLCX

The following sizes in stock:—
:.26x 2% 28 x 3

30 x 3 , 30 x 31/2

31 x 4 32 x 31/2

32 x 4 33 x 4
820 x 120 820 x 135
875 x 105 880 x 120

Also PURE GUM RED INNER TUBES.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
Hardware.

Haiti
Give the Countersign.
Cash’s TobaccoStore

There is not the least doubt about the quality of our 
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes. We beg to draw special 
attention to the following brands:—

CIGARS. CIGARETTES.
Romeo & Juliete. Pall Mall.

Governor. Meleehrino.
Conchas. London Life.

Bock. Garrick.
* Our Pipes and Smokers’ Requisites are imported 

from the leading manufacturers and are of the very best 
quality.

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
WATER STREET.

TOBACCO.
John Cotton’s Mixture. 

Hymin’s Mixture. 
Cash’s Mixture.
V. C. Mixture.

The Fail Exhibit of
Jaeger Goods for Nfen,

Consisting of
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR, HALF HOSE, 
PYJAMAS, SHIRTS, BEEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
and HOUSE SHOES, SMOKING JACKETS, 
DRESSING GOWNS, WOOLEN WAIST
COATS, SWEATER COATS & OVERCOATS, 
WOOLEN GLOVES, CAPS, WOOLEN MUF
FLERS.

Will open on Thursday, September 23rd, at 
the Jaeger Depot,

SMYTH S, - - 286 Water Street.
These goods are manufactured in England by 

an all British Co.
Phone: 726. P. O. Box,701.

VAV'A 'A'-

Our First Shipment of 
Ladies’ American

Only the Very Newesljand 
UP TO THE MINUTE.

Robert Templeton


